
 

 

 

 

 

 

CASA PARTENOPE for 4 persons 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,  
MASSA LUBRENSE (Nr. Sorrento)  no pool   SEA VIEW 
 
Surrounded by the lush green Mediterranean, overlooking the beautiful sea of the 
Gulf of Naples, Casa Partenope with large panoramic furnished terrace, wood-
burning oven, barbecue offers a quiet and private environment for an unforgettable 
holiday... the ideal place to enjoy a holiday by the sea and relax. 
Casa Partenope is built in Mediterranean style and equipped with every comfort 
including Tv, Wi-Fi, heating, air-conditioning in the bedrooms and living-room, a 
washing-machine, dishwasher, fridge, freezer, toaster, grill, Kettle and microwave 
oven. 
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Entrance into a corridor where you will find yourselves in the large, bright living 
room, with high ceiling, tastefully furnished and decorated, dining table for 6 
people and an extremely comfortable sofa. Open plan large kitchen fully equipped 
with adjacent pantry. 
Two beautiful, welcoming bedrooms with double bed and wardrobes, one has Tv 
and window on panoramic terrace both share a bathroom with toilet, bidet, 
shower in bath tub and hairdryer. 
Home cooking with local specialties is available to guests staying at this property, 
this is upon request and must be booked in advance. 

Discreet owner, who lives in Germany, may occasionally occupy a single room with 
separate entrance on the side of the house. 
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Accomodation 

1st Bedroom 
Double Bed, Air conditioning/Heating, window view on the terrace, TV. 

2nd Bedroom 
Double Bed, Air Conditioning/Heating, window on rear terrace. 

Bathroom 
With shower in bath tub, wc, bidè and lavabo. 

Living room with open plan kitchen 
Window on the terrace, table and sofa for 6 persons, TV. Kitchen with 6 burner 
stove, oven and pantry room with fridge, freezer, washing machine. 

Facilities :Broadband Wi-Fi internet // Hairdryer//Air Conditioning/Heating (Extra 
Cost)// Terrace / Outdoor Furniture// Barbecue// Beach towels 

  
This property is available for a minimum stay of three nights. 
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Distances 
Services - Beach: 650 m. (San Montano) - Restaurants and bars 850 m. - Bus Stop 
250 m. - Supermarket 700 m. - Motorway 30 Km. 
Cites - Massa Lubrense: 850 m. - Sorrento: 5 Km. - Napoli: 54 Km. - Positano: 20 
Km. - Amalfi: 41 Km. - Ravello: 48 Km. - Roma: 271 Km. 
Attractions - Pompei Excavations: 31 Km. - Vesuvius Crater: 53 Km. - Amalfi Coast: 
13 Km. - Paestum Excavations: 106 Km. - Capri Island: connected from the port of 
Sorrento 6,5 Km. 
Airports - Naples Capodichino - 58 Km. - Roma Leonardo da Vinci 286 Km. - Roma 
Ciampino 260 Km. -  Bari 296 Km. 
Railway Stations - Napoli Centrale 54 Km. - Sorrento 6,5 Km. 

 
 


